Electric Actuators and Accessories
EL - Series (Product Discontinued)
EL-O-Matic ELS, EL, and EL Extended Series Electric Actuators meet this challenge through a superior design that is field-proven over a wide range of process applications and uses high quality, corrosion-resistant aluminium alloy, stainless steel, and bronze materials for internal components and housings.

**ELS Series**
ELS Series Electric Actuators are available in two (2) models, produce up to 25Nm (221 lbf-in) of torque and utilize a spur gear drive system effective for use with 2-way and 3-way ball valves. Standard operating features include cam operated limit switches from 0° to 270° of rotation and 50% duty rating.

**EL Series**
EL Series Electric Actuators are available in the seven (7) models with torque outputs to 800Nm (7080 lbf-in) and utilize a self-locking multiple reduction worm gear system for tight quarter turn positioning control. EL Series Actuators have a 30% duty cycle.

Standard, integrated features on all models include dome position indicator, manual override, heater, torque switches (except EL55), and mechanical travel stops.

**EL Extended Series**
EL Extended Series Electric Actuators are available in three (3) models, produce up to 2500Nm (22,125 lbf-in) of torque and are ideal for use with butterfly and larger type valves.

A self-locking worm gear system, lubed-for-life gear case, ball bearing motor, anti-condensation heater, precision adjustable limit switch cams, and hermetically enclosed mechanical position indicator result in an all-encompassing actuator that provides on/off valve positioning service, extra long life, low maintenance, and maximum corrosion resistance. These units feature a 30% duty cycle.
ELS Series
- Compact, lightweight, fully gasketed IP65 / NEMA 4 housing (500 hour salt spray tested)
- Spur gear system designed for 2-way and 3-way ball valves
- Split capacitor fan cooled ball bearing motor with integrated thermostatic overheat protection
- Sealed, maintenance-free gearbox with steel spur gear train and “double-D” universal output shaft
- Easily adjustable, cam actuated limit switches that cover up to 270° of rotation and provide outputs for position indication

EL Series
- Compact, lightweight durable and IP65 / NEMA 4 rated enclosure.
- Self-locking, multiple reduction worm gear system for tight, quarter turn positioning control
- Rugged, ball bearing motor with auto-reset thermal overload protector available in all common supply voltages
- Hand wheel override for manual valve operation
- Torque switches to protect valve seat from debris damage and provide reserve torque up to the rated maximum (except EL35/55)
- Cam operated limit switches for in-field adjustment of actuator stroke to valve (factory preset for nominal 90° stroke)
- Highly visible, domed valve position indicator
- Valve mounting interface according the ISO 5211 or DIN 3337 standard

EL Extended Series
- Durable, corrosion-resistant IP67/NEMA 4 rated aluminium enclosure
- Declutchable, easy-to-use spoked hand wheel override for manual operation
- Electromechanical torque regulator/limiter to protect valve seat from debris damage and provide reserve torque up to the rated maximum
- Integral motor centrifugal switch that removes the starting capacitor from the circuit when the motor reaches full speed and returns the capacitor to the circuit when the motor stops (EL2500 only)
- Optional IP68/ NEMA 6 submersible rating permits use in 1 meter (40") of seawater for 24 hours
- Valve mounting interface according the ISO 5211 or DIN 3337 standard

Hazardous area versions
EL actuator sizes EL 55 to EL 2500 are available with ATEX Ex d or FM approval (XP, Class I, Div. 1).
- EU ATEX Directive, Flame proof version
  Marking: II 2 G Ex d IIB T4 according EN60079-0 and EN60079-1 for use in Zone 1 and 2
- FM Explosion Proof version
  Marking XP, Class I, Div. 1, Groups C/D

Options
EL-O-Matic EL series electric actuators are not restricted to open/close applications, with the addition of one or more of the available kit options the requirements for fully-fledged control units can often be met. For instance in many cases the addition of a positioner will enable the actuator to be used for sophisticated control applications.

Below is a brief summary of the available options:
- Extra limit switches
- Speed control
- Potentiometers
- Position transmitters
- Positioners
- Local control station

These options may be added to factory built units, or supplied in kit form. When supplied as kits all parts are included together with a simple to follow installation sheet.

We would be happy to advise you concerning your particular requirements.
EL-O-Matic actuators are manufactured to these worldwide standards as follows;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Safety Standards</th>
<th>Company Operations Standards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISO – 9001 Quality Assurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

World Area Configuration Centers (WACC) offer sales support, service, inventory and commissioning to our global customers. Choose the WACC or sales office nearest you:

**NORTH & SOUTH AMERICA**
19200 Northwest Freeway
Houston TX 77065
USA
T +1 281 477 4100
Av. Hollingsworth
325 Iporanga Sorocaba
SP 18087-105
Brazil
T +55 15 3413 8888

**ASIA PACIFIC**
No. 9 Gul Road
#01-02 Singapore 629361
T +65 6777 8211
No. 1 Lai Yuan Road
Wuqing Development Area
Tianjin 301700
P. R. China
T +86 22 8212 3300

**MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA**
P. O. Box 17033
Jebel Ali Free Zone
Dubai
T +971 4 811 8100
P. O. Box 10305
Jubail 31961
Saudi Arabia
T +966 3 340 8650
24 Angus Crescent
Longmeadow Business Estate East
P.O. Box 6908 Greenstone
1616 Modderfontein Extension 5
South Africa
T +27 11 451 3700

**EUROPE**
Holland Fasor 6
Székesfehérvár 8000
Hungary
T +36 22 53 09 50
Strada Biffi 165
29017 Fiorenzuola d’Arda (PC)
Italy
T +39 0523 944 411

For complete list of sales and manufacturing sites, please visit www.emerson.com/actuationtechnologieslocations or contact us at info.actuationtechnologies@emerson.com
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